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1. Introduction
The ground motion that can be recorded at the free surface of a terrain is the final result of a
series of phenomena that can be grouped into three fundamental typologies: the source
mechanism, the seismic wave propagation till the bedrock interface below the investigated site
and the site effects (Fig. 1). The first two features define the kind of seismic input whereas the
third represents all modifications that can occur as a consequence of the interaction between
seismic waves and local characteristics of the investigated site. The physical and mechanical
properties of terrains as well as their morphologic and stratigraphic features appreciably affect
the characteristics of the ground motion observed at the surface. The whole process of
modifications undergone by a given seismic input in terms of amplitude, frequency content
and duration, as a consequence of local characteristics, is generally termed the “local seismic
response”. It is indeed well known that the spectral composition of a seismic event is modified
first during the source-bedrock path (attenuation function), and second, when the seismic
input interacts with the soft terrains layered between the bedrock and the free surface (Fig.
1a). This latter effect, significantly changes the spectral content so that it is extremely important
for estimating the final input to which all structures built in the study area will be subjected.
The influence of local geologic features on the ground motion peculiarities and damage due
to earthquakes is well known since years. Studies of Wood (1908) and Baratta (1910) concerning
the San Francisco 1906 and the Messina 1908 earthquakes, respectively, pointed out, since the
beginning of the last century, that the damage distribution is a function of different site
conditions existing in various areas affected by the same shock. Similar effects have been
observed by several authors during all destructive earthquakes occurred up till the present.
© 2013 Panzera et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
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Site effects occur as a result of several physical phenomena such as multiple reflections,
diffraction, focusing, resonance etc., to which the incoming wavefront is subjected. This is a
consequence of the various mechanical properties of terrains, the presence of heterogeneities
and discontinuities, as well as the geometry of shallower layers and the existence of topo‐
graphic irregularities both in the basement and the surface. In Figure 1b are shown the principal
morphologic and/or structural features that contribute to characterize the local hazard
scenario. They are grouped in effects linked to the layers’ geometry (a), effects linked to the
possible presence of water-bearing strata, landslides, structural discontinuities and cavities (b)
and effects linked to the topography (c).
Generally stratigraphic effects are schematized as the modifications affecting a seismic motion
that propagates almost vertically inside a deposit having a flat free surface, horizontal layers
and negligible lateral heterogeneities. The theoretical analysis of such problem was tackled by
Kramer (1996), and however, considering the described simplified assumptions, it can be
postulated that the incident waves at the base of the deposit that are reflected at its free surface,
Figure 1. a) Sketch showing the influences that can affect a seismic signal propagating from the source to the free
surface of a terrain. b) Scenaria for local seismic response.
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are partially reflected again at the deposit-basement interface. The amount of reflected energy
that is “trapped” into the deposit increases with the seismic impedance contrast between the
terrains forming the deposit and the basement. Besides, the trapped waves interfere between
themselves and the incident waves as a consequence of the geometric features of the deposit,
the physical properties of the terrains and the frequency content of the seismic input. Strati‐
graphic site effects are therefore mainly connected to seismic wave trapping phenomena inside
the deposit due to reflections as well as interference and resonance effects between incident
and reflected waves. The local seismic response, becomes, of course, more complex when the
basement-deposit interface has a more irregular geometry, or in the presence of faults, cavities
and particular topographic conditions.
Figure 2. a) Simplified geological map of Mt Etna showing the main structural features (modified from Neri et al.,
2007), RFS = Ragalna fault system, PFS = Pernicana fault system, PF = Piedimonte fault, TFS = Timpe fault system. In the
inset map, the Malta Escarpment (ME) is shown. (b) Sketch geological map of the Maltese Islands (modified from Vari‐
ous Authors, 1993). The black square indicates the investigated area.
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In this study the characteristics of the local seismic response, linked in particular to the presence
of discontinuities such as faults and cavities, as well as topographic irregularities and landslide
phenomena, are investigated. Case-studies of sites located both in South-eastern Sicily and in
Malta are described, illustrating, besides local amplification phenomena, the possible presence
of directional effects.
2. Methodologies
Several different methodological approaches are commonly adopted to quantitatively assess
the local seismic response. In practice, it is evaluated with respect to a reference site represented
by the outcrop of a rocky basement (either real or supposed) existing in the investigated area.
In other words, the local ground motion is compared with the one relative to a reference
bedrock outcrop.
The site response can be evaluated through various approaches, also collateral between
themselves, each of them having specific advantages and/or drawbacks well known in
literature (see Pitilakis, 2004). Main methodologies can be grouped into two categories:
numerical methods and experimental methods.
Numerical methods are founded on the use of computer codes that simulate wave propagation
through soft deposits, from the bedrock to the free surface. Such codes allow the modelling of
the dynamic behaviour of a terrain by adopting linear, equivalent-linear or non- linear models
(e.g. SHAKE, Schnabel et al, 1972; EERA, Bardet et al, 2000; DESDRA, Lee e Finn, 1978) that can
be either mono or multi-dimensional (Hudson et al, 1994). These methods provide in output
the time history of involved seismic parameters and require as input data a detailed knowledge
of the site geometry, the geotechnical properties of terrains and the stress-strain relationships.
The experimental methods allow us to evaluate the local seismic response using the records
of seismic signals that be generated by earthquakes, artificial seismic sources or ambient noise.
They are only moderately expensive and take implicitly into account all site effects, although
their drawback is linked to the use of low or very low energy events, so that the seismic
response evaluation is performed at low deformation levels and entirely in the linear field.
The results described in the present study, draw from the use of spectral ratios evaluated
through comparison between the investigated site and the reference one (SSR Standard Spectral
Ratio technique) and/or by calculating the spectral ratios between the horizontal and the
vertical components of motion at the investigated site (HVSR Horizontal to Vertical Spectral
Ratio and HVNR Horizontal to Vertical Noise Ratio or Nakamura method).
The SSR technique (Borcherdt 1970) consists in computing the Fourier spectral ratio of the same
seismic waves (generally S waves) simultaneously recorded by the horizontal components of
two seismic stations, one of which is located on a bedrock outcrop. The main difficulty
associated with this technique is a proper choice of the reference site that has to be a flat outcrop
of the bedrock. Moreover, the correct use of the SSR technique requires that the distance
between test and reference sites has to be significantly smaller than the epicentral distance.
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The earthquake HVSR, or receiver function technique, does not need a reference station and
consists in the computation of the horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio of the components of
motion recorded at one seismic station only (Lermo and Chavez-Garcia 1993). This technique
is founded on the assumption that the vertical component of motion is not affected by the local
geological conditions. It is applied both to the time window of shear waves and to the entire
seismic record and has shown to be a good approach for the evaluation of the site fundamental
frequency whereas it appears less reliable for the estimate of the amplitude values.
The Nakamura technique (HVNR) (Nakamura, 1989) uses as a seismic input the ambient noise
and computes the spectral ratio between the horizontal and the vertical components of motion.
Ambient noise has, in recent years, become widely used for site amplification studies. Its use
appears opportune for significant reductions in field data acquisition time and costs. The
evaluation of site response using the HVNR technique is largely adopted since it requires only
one mobile seismic station with no additional measurements at rock sites for comparison.
Besides, it does not require the long and simultaneous deployment of several instruments
which is necessary to collect a useful earthquake data set. The basic hypothesis of using
ambient noise is that the resonance of a soft layer corresponds to the fundamental mode of
Rayleigh waves, which is associated with an inversion of the direction of Rayleigh waves
rotation (Nogoshi and Igarashi, 1970; Lachet and Bard, 1994). Thus, the ratio between the
horizontal and vertical spectral components of motion can reveal the fundamental resonance
frequency of the site. Reliability of such approach has been asserted by many authors (e.g.
Lermo and Chavez-Garcıa, 1993; Bard, 1999) who have stressed its significant stability in local
seismic response estimates. It is commonly accepted that, although the single components of
ambient noise can show large spectral variations as a function of natural and cultural distur‐
bances, the H/V spectral ratio tends to remain invariant, therefore preserving the fundamental
frequency peak (Cara et al., 2003).
In the present study, ambient noise records were performed using a Tromino instrument
(www.tromino.it), a compact 3-component velocimeter with a reliable instrumental response
in the frequency range 0.5-10 Hz. The signals were processed by evaluating the horizontal-to-
vertical noise spectral ratios (HVNR). Following the guidelines suggested by the European
project Site EffectS assessment using AMbient Excitations (SESAME, 2004), time windows of
30 s were considered, selecting the most stationary part and excluding transients associated to
very close sources. Fourier spectra were calculated and smoothed using a triangular average
on frequency intervals of ± 5% of the central frequency.
The potential presence of directional effects in the ground motion recorded at the surface was
also investigated. Such investigations can be done by computing the spectral ratios (SSR,
HVSR, HVNR) after rotating the horizontal components by steps of 10° starting from 0° (north)
to 180° (south) and plotting the contours of the spectral ratio amplitudes as a function of
frequency and direction of motion. This approach (Spudich et al., 1996) is powerful in enhanc‐
ing, if any, the occurrence of site specific directional effects. A direct estimate of the polarization
angle, for noise data, can be achieved through two different methods. The time domain method
(TD) by Jurkevics (1988) and the time-frequency (TF) polarization analysis by Burjánek et al.
(2010 and 2012). The results obtained through polarization techniques are quite robust since
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these approaches are very efficient in overcoming the bias linked to the denominator behavior
that could occur in the HVNR’s technique and at the same time, longer time-series are
processed therefore reducing the problems that may be linked to signal-to-noise ratio. In the
TD approach, a direct estimate of the polarization angle is achieved by computing the
polarization ellipsoid through the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the covariance matrix
obtained by three-component data (Jurkevics, 1988). The polarization ellipsoid of the analyzed
signal is estimated by band-pass filtering it in the interval 1.0 - 10.0 Hz, using the whole
recordings and considering a moving window of 1 s with 20% overlap, therefore obtaining the
strike of maximum polarization for each moving time window. The results are finally plotted
in circular histograms (rose diagrams) showing the polarization azimuths in intervals of ten
degrees. In the TF method, a continuous wavelet transform for signal time-frequency decom‐
position, is firstly used. Subsequently, the polarization analysis on the complex wavelet
amplitude for each time-frequency pair, is applied. In particular, histograms of the polarization
parameters are created over time for each frequency. Polar plots are then adopted for depicting
the final results, which illustrate the combined angular and frequency dependence.
3. Geologic and tectonic features of the studied areas
South-Eastern Sicily is located in a complex tectonic region being at the boundary between
African and European plates (see inset map in Fig. 2a). Along this border, Mt. Etna, a basaltic
volcano more than 3300 m high and with a diameter of about 40 km, resulting from the
interaction of regional tectonics and local scale volcano-related processes (McGuire and Pullen,
1989), is sited. The island of Malta is placed in the Hyblean foreland, belonging to the African
plate. Most of the formations here outcropping were deposited during the Oligocene and
Miocene when the whole area was part of the Malta - Ragusa platform and, as such, attached
to the African margin (Pedley et al., 1978).
The whole study area is delineated by the crossing of lithosphere structures that give rise to
the origin of Mt. Etna and by the presence of the Malta Hyblean fault system that runs down
the Sicilian coast towards the Ionian sea (ME in the inset map of Fig. 2a). A series of horst and
graben structures, NW-SE and NNW-SSE oriented, that are linked to the Malta-Hyblean
escarpment, characterize indeed the tectonic setting of this area.
On Malta, the geo-structural pattern is dominated by two intersecting fault systems which
alternate in tectonic activity. An older ENE-WSW trending fault, the Victoria Lines Fault (or
Great Fault), traverses the islands and is crossed by a younger NW-SE trending fault, the Maghlaq
Fault (Fig. 2b), parallel to the Malta trough which is the easternmost graben of the Pantelleria
Rift system. The faults belonging to the older set, all vertical or sub vertical, are part of a horst
and graben system of relatively small vertical displacement (Illies, 1981; Reuther et al. 1985).
As concerns Mt. Etna, its eastern flank is the more tectonically active part. Here, several NNW
and NNE-trending fault segments (Timpe fault system, TFS), arranged in a 30 km long system
(Fig. 2a), control the present topography and show steep escarpments with very sharp
morphology (Monaco et al., 1997). This system represents the northernmost prolongation of
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the Malta Escarpment and forms a system of parallel step-faults having vertical offsets up to
200 m that down-throw towards the sea. Most of these faults are highly seismogenic and
generate shallow earthquakes as well as co-seismic cracks in the soil and creep phenomena
(Azzaro, 1999). In the north eastern part of the area, the active Pernicana fault system (PFS)
represent the most significant tectonic structure. It is a strike-slip fault roughly E-W oriented
with a length of about 18 km from the NE rift to the coastline (Neri et al., 2004; Azzaro et al.,
2001; Acocella and Neri, 2005). At the end of this structure, close to the coast line, the Calata‐
biano and the Piedimonte faults (PF) can be considered, following Lentini et al. (2006), as the
neotectonic structures of the basement outcropping in north-eastern Sicily (Fig. 2a).
The western flank of the volcano is affected by a moderate tectonic activity, the Ragalna fault
system (RFS) being the main structure (Fig. 2a). This system is formed by three distinct fault
segments the Calcerana and the Ragalna faults trending NE-SW and the N–S striking Masseria
Cavaliere fault (Azzaro, 1999; Rust and Neri, 1996). This latter structure is a fresh east-facing
escarpment up to 20 m high and 5 km long. Less evident compared to the previous one, the
NE-SW striking Calcerana fault and the NE-SW trending structure, reported by some authors
in the area between Ragalna and Biancavilla, do not show strong field manifestations.
4. Effects connected to the presence of faults
Fault zones are generally characterized by a highly fractured low-velocity belt (damage zone),
hundreds of meter wide, bounded by higher-velocity area (host rock) that can broaden for
some kilometres (Ben-Zion et al. 2003; Ben-Zion and Sammis 2003, 2009 and references therein).
Such geometrical setting and impedance contrast is theoretically similar to the well known
situations, widely studied in engineering geology and seismology, when soft sediments overly
stiff rock. In the presently depicted case, the discontinuity is almost vertically oriented and, as
described by Irikura and Kawanaka (1980), it is in principle proficient to produce local
amplification of ground motion (Peng and Ben-Zion, 2006; Calderoni et al., 2010; Cultrera et
al., 2003; Seeber et al., 2000), as well as to support the development of fault zone trapped waves
(e.g. Li et al., 1994; Mizuno and Nishigami, 2006).
There is a large number of papers that describe propagation properties of fault-guided waves
in terms of ground motion amplification having a propensity to be maximum along the fault-
parallel direction. These observations, both in theoretical and experimental approaches deal
with almost pure strike slip faults such as the S. Andreas and the Anatolian faults (see Li et
al., 2000; Ben Zion et al., 2003). In the Anatolian fault, Ben Zion et al. (2003) observed fault guided
waves and an almost constant time delay in the shear waves arrival for different epicentral
distances. The authors interpreted such observation as a consequence of a trapping mechanism
in the shallower part of the fault between the first 3 and 5 kilometers. Lewis et al. (2005) come
to a comparable conclusion through the observation of hundreds of seismograms of small
magnitude events recorded close to the San Jacinto fault in California. In Italy, Rovelli et al.
(2002), investigating the Nocera Umbra fault, observed a shallow trapping zone (1-1.5 km)
with evidence of measurable amplification effects, as well as pronounced polarization of the
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ground motion in a direction parallel to the fault strike. On the other hand, Boore et al. (2004)
in the Calaveras fault, California, noticed that directional effects observed during earthquakes,
were occurring parallel to the fault strike and not perpendicularly as it would be expected for
a strike-slip mechanism of faulting. Studies about local seismic response nearby fault zones
have been performed in Italy and in California by Cultrera et al. (2003), Calderoni et al. (2010),
Pischiutta et al. (2012) who observed evidence of ground motion amplification in the fault zone
environments and strong directional effects with high angle to the fault strike. Similar studies,
performed by Rigano et al. (2008) and Di Giulio et al. (2009) documented the presence of a
systematic polarization of horizontal ground motion, near faults located on the eastern part of
the Etnean area, that was never coincident with the strike of the tectonic structures. These
directional effects were observed both during local and regional earthquakes, as well as using
ambient noise measurements, therefore suggesting the use of microtremors for investigating
ground motion polarization properties along and across the main tectonic structures.
In the present study, the results of studies performed in the Etnean area and in South eastern
Sicily by Rigano and Lombardo (2005), Lombardo and Rigano (2006), Rigano et al. (2008), Di
Giulio et al. (2009) will be briefly summarized and the outcomes from new investigations
carried out in fault areas located both in the Etnean area and in Malta will be shown. Moreover,
several measurements were performed in areas significantly distant from the studied tectonic
structures (Piano dei Grilli, Etna and the Malta area), in order to observe how directional effects
can change at increasing distance from the fault lines.
4.1. Results and discussion
In Figure 3, some examples of polarization plots obtained by Rigano et al. (2008), from
microtremor measurements performed along and across the Pernicana and Tremestieri faults,
are reported. The authors analyzed both earthquake and ambient noise records and found that
in all investigated sites the ground motion polarization azimuths were principally NW-SE and
NE-SW oriented, for the Pernicana (Fig. 3a) and the Tremestieri (Fig. 3b) faults respectively. It
is interesting to observe that such directions were never found coincident with the strike of
the investigated faults. Tests were also performed by the authors in order to verify that the
observed polarizations were not affected by features of local sources, such as the volcanic
tremor, and were stable in time.
The new ambient noise measurements described in the present study, were performed along
four short profiles, having recording points spaced about 50m from each other, crossing the
Masseria Cavaliere and the Ragalna fault (see respectively Tr#1, Tr#2 and Tr#3, Tr#4 in Fig.
4a). Results of directional effects investigations (Fig. 5) show that at these sampling sites,
located in close proximity to the tectonic structures, the H/V spectral ratios have a tendency
to increase in amplitude, in the frequency range 1.0-6.0 Hz, at angles of about 80°-90° for
Masseria Cavaliere and 60°-70° for Ragalna faults (specify whether angles are from N, or with
fault trace). In general, H/V spectral ratios show a broad band frequency effect with multiple
adjacent peaks pointing out a preferential direction which is the typical behavior of directional
resonances.
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Figure 3. Examples of horizontal polarization angles obtained from ambient noise recorded along and nearby the
Pernicana (a) and the Tremestieri (b) faults (modified from Rigano et al., 2008).
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Figure 4. Location of the noise measurement sites. a) transects performed on the Ragalna fault system; b) measure‐
ment points on the Piedimonte fault; c) ambient noise recording sites in an area far from the investigated faults.
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Figure 5. Examples of the contours of the geometric mean of the spectral ratios as a function of frequency (x axis) and
direction of motion (y axis) obtained at selected ambient noise recording sites located on the Tr#1, Tr#2, Tr#3 and
Tr#4 transects performed on the masseria Cavaliere and the Ragalna fault, respectively.
In order to better quantify the horizontal polarization of the ground motion, the covariance
matrix method in the time and in the time-frequency domain were applied (Fig. 6). The results
give a clear indication that ambient noise is affected by a significant horizontal polarization at
the measurement sites along and across the investigated faults. It is interesting to observe that
results obtained through the TF method clearly show that the recorded ambient noise is
polarized in a narrow frequency band (1.0-6.0 Hz), following a roughly east-west and north‐
east-southwest trend, for the Masseria Cavaliere and the Ragalna faults respectively. The TD
results confirm the same polarization trend although in some cases the rose diagrams show
polarizations that are not sharply oriented (see e.g. #1, #2, #16 and #17, in Fig. 6). It is in our
opinion clear that possible contributions of high-frequency noise (6.0-10.0 Hz), related to
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transients or to small scale geologic heterogeneities of a site, may imply incorrect results as
shown for instance in Figure 7 where the TD rose diagrams dramatically change their polari‐
zation directions whereas the TF polar diagrams indicate that changes occur at higher
frequencies only.
Figure 6. Results of horizontal polarization angles computed through the TD (rose diagrams) and TF analysis consider‐
ing the frequency range of 1.0-10.0 Hz (polar plots), for Ragalna fault system.
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Figure 7. Polarization test on the measurements performed in two different periods (January 2009 and April 2011) in
the site #10 of the transect Tr#2 of the Masseria Cavaliere fault.
The other important structure that we investigated is the Piedimonte fault system (PF). The
major fault, striking ENE-WSW, is located at the end of the Pernicana fault. It seems to
represent an old structural element with a marked morphologic scarp, but no evidence of
activity in historical times (Azzaro et al., 2012). The minor faults which spread out from the
main structure, striking mostly WNW-ESE, are related with the movement affecting the
Pernicana fault. The directional resonance plots (Fig. 8), obtained by rotating the NS and EW
components of motion seems to highlight the presence of two different structural behaviors.
The results of measurements performed on the footwall of the fault (Fig. 8a) highlight strong
directional effects in the frequency range 1.0-6.0 Hz with a NE- SW strike. In the hanging wall
(Fig. 8b) the azimuths, the frequency bands and the amplitudes of the HVNRs vary at each
measurement point in relation with the small scale geologic framework of each site. Polariza‐
tion results (Fig. 9) confirm the frequency range and azimuths observed through the rotated
spectral ratios. Indeed, on the footwall of the major Piedimonte fault the recorded ambient
noise is polarized in a narrow frequency band (1.0-6.0 Hz), similarly to the faults in the western
area of the volcano, but with an angle of about 45°. In the hanging wall a rather scattered
distribution of polarizations is observed (e.g. #13, #15, #16, #23).
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Figure 8. Examples of the contours of the geometric mean of the spectral ratios as a function of frequency (x axis) and
direction of motion (y axis) obtained at selected ambient noise recording sites located on the footwall a) and hanging
wall b) of the Piedimonte fault.
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Figure 9. Horizontal polarization angles computed through the TD (rose diagrams) and TF analysis considering the
frequency range of 1.0-10.0 Hz (polar plots), for the Piedimonte fault.
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Ambient noise recordings were also performed in some fault segments belonging to the Great
Fault system of the Malta area, in order to investigate site effect features of tectonic structures
located in a non volcanic area. Results obtained (Fig. 10) indicate the existence of directional
effects similar to those found in the investigated Etnean structures, although a slightly more
complicated pattern, probably linked to the influence of the complex lithology existing at both
sides of the fault, is observed. However, the polarization plots obtained from records near the
fault show a prevailing direction that is not parallel to the structure strike.
Figure 10. Examples of directional resonances and horizontal polarization azimuths obtained at selected ambient
noise recording sites located on the Malta Great Fault system.
It is not an easy task to interpret all experimental observations when these exhibit prevailing
polarization directions that are sharply changing and are always non-coincident with the fault
strike. In a recent paper, Pischiutta et al. (2012), find that the mean polarization azimuth turns
out to be perpendicular to the expected synthetic cleavages. We have to remember that four
types of fractures can develop in fault zone (Riedel, 1929; Tchalenko, 1968): a) extensional
fracture (T); b) synthetic cleavage (R); c) antithetic cleavage (R’); d) pressure solution surfaces
(P). The orientation of these fractures depends on the direction of the resulting stress localized
around the fault. Therefore, an interpretation of the present results could, in our opinion, be
proposed by focusing our findings in the frame of the brittle rheology of the hosting rock
(Pischiutta et al., 2012).
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Finally, tests were performed to check if the observed directional effects keep the same
orientation in areas significantly distant from fault lines. For this reason, ambient noise was
recorded in the PG (Piano dei Grill) area, located in the western flank of Mt. Etna, as well as
in an area in the northern Malta island. The results (Fig. 11) show that ground motion directions
coming from both rotated spectral ratios and polarization diagrams tend to become randomly
distributed and/or uniformly scattered. Such findings further support the observations of
Rigano and Lombardo (2005) that performed ambient noise measurements in proximity and
at few kilometers distance from the Mt. Tauro fault, located in south-eastern Sicily (Fig. 12).
Figure 11. Examples of directional resonances and horizontal polarization azimuths obtained at selected ambient
noise recording sites located on the PG area (#1, #2, #5) and in the northern Malta area (#3, #17, #41).
Figure 12. Ambient noise polarization plots in the Augusta area (modified from Rigano and Lombardo, 2005).
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The outcomes of the present research allowed us to draw the following considerations:
• In the neighborhood of fault areas, the presence of a damage zone implies the existence of
ground motion amplifications and persistent directional effects of the horizontal component
of motion, set into evidence by both earthquake and ambient noise records, that are observed
till several hundred meters distance from the fault line;
• The directional site effects and the polarization angles observed for all the investigated
structures are always non-parallel to the fault strike making a simple explanation in terms
of fault-trapped waves not convincing. To attempt a possible explanation for this recurrent
ground motion property we postulate the existence of a tight relationship with the expected
synthetic cleavages.
• The directional resonance and the TF polarization analysis set into evidence that fault effects
appear concentrated in the frequency range 1.0-6.0 Hz. The stability of this frequency
interval, observed both in the western and in the eastern flanks of the volcano, encourage
us to affirm that it is a possible marker for observing site effects in fault zones, at least in the
Etnean area.
• Polarization directions coming from both rotated spectral ratios and polarization diagrams
tend to become randomly distributed and/or uniformly scattered when noise measurements
are performed in areas where no fault s are evident.
Finally, it seems important to point out that present results give further support to findings
from previous studies (e.g. Rigano et al., 2008; Di Giulio et al., 2009; Pischiutta et al., 2012)
concerning site effects in fault zones and promote the use of ambient noise recordings as a fast
technique for preliminary investigations about angular relations between fractures field and
directions of amplified ground motion and for preliminary quick surveys in area where the
urbanization or the presence of shallow sedimentary deposits hide the evidence of tectonic
structures.
5. Site effects linked to the presence of cavities
The presence of either natural or artificial cavities in the shallower part of various lithotypes
is an important aspect whose effects, in terms of the local seismic response evaluation, are still
not fully investigated. Grottos can originate from different processes and affect rocky litho‐
types that at the surface appear very stiff and characterized by good elastic properties. It is for
instance possible to observe the development of cavities, several meters wide and hundreds
of meters long, inside basaltic lava flows, that are related to the cooling of the shallower part
of lavas while the still fluid portion flows underneath. Also typical is the presence of extensive
cavities in calcareous formations, due to the development of karstic phenomena. Local seismic
effects related to such conditions therefore need to be investigatedsince, although the lithology
often belongs to the bedrock type, they cannot be considered free from significant modifica‐
tions of both amplitude and frequency content of the seismic input.
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The scientific literature concerning these phenomena is rather poor. Studies were performed
by Nunziata et al. (1999) in some cavities existing inside the pyroclastic terrains of the Napoli
downtown area where the authors observed, through numerical modeling, an amplitude
decrease of the ground motion at the top of the investigated cavities. Experimental studies,
using both earthquake and ambient noise records were recently performed in south-eastern
Sicily by Lombardo and Rigano (2010) and Sgarlato et al. (2011) and their results will now be
briefly summarized.
The influence of cavities in the evaluation of the local seismic response was studied in some
selected sites located in the Hyblean region (in the cities of Lentini, Melilli, Siracusa and
Modica) and the urban area of Catania, taking into account both natural and artificial cavities
such as railway tunnels. In total, the measurements were carried out in about fifteen cavities.
They were selected according to criteria of relatively easy access, different geometric features
and possibility of having detailed underground surveys. The majority of the investigated
grottoes develops in heavily urbanised areas and in some cases, houses and small edifices are
built over, or neighbouring them. About 400 time histories of microtremors were recorded in
90 measurements sites that were located inside and over the vault of each grotto, as well as in
its neighbourhood, along short profiles having a few tens of meters length, evaluating the
horizontal-to-vertical noise spectral ratio as well as the polarization angle of the horizontal
component of motion. Besides, in the Catania area, a cavity (Petralia grotto) was selected to
install four seismic stations for recording earthquakes. The grotto is located in the northern
part of Catania and roughly trends in E–W direction. It develops at a depth of about 3 m from
the topographic surface where its easternmost part is open (Fig. 13). Its cross section has a
variable size ranging between 10 and 15 m in width and is about 2.5 m high on average. This
cavity is formed by several chambers connected by tight passages and it shows evidence of
several collapses, the first of which took place at a few tens of meters from the opening of the
cavity. Its origin is connected to the flow, cooling and drainage of a pre-historical Etnean lava
that, similarly to other lava flows have covered, till historical times, the Catania urban area
terrains. The stations were deployed inside, over the vault, in the vicinity of the grotto (named
incave, upcave e outcave, respectively) and in a reference site (uni), about 500 m away, located
on the bedrock. Data were processed using the earthquake’s horizontal to vertical spectral ratio
(HVSR) or receiver function technique, and the standard spectral ratio (SSR) to a reference site.
A set of 34 seismic events, showing a good signal-to-noise ratio were recorded for five months.
5.1. Results and discussion
Examples of the HVNR results obtained in the various investigated cavities are reported in
Fig. 14a. As the plots summarize, it is not possible to observe a unique behavior. The results
show the lack of H/V spectral ratio peaks inside some cavities, as shown in the examples #6,
and #1* where spectral ratio peaks do not reach the amplitude of three units. On the other
hand, H/V obtained from measurements performed in some other cavities (#1, #3, #2* and #3*)
tend to reach a significant amplitude (>2 units) in some frequency bands. Such behavior
appears related to the size of each cavity. It is in fact observed that a tendency towards H/V
significant peaks is evident in cavities whose height is not less than 3-4 metres. It is also
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interesting to note that in some cases considerable effects are observed in H/V spectral ratios
from measurements performed over the vault of the cavity (i.e. #3, #3*), while in other cases
(#1 and #2*) pronounced peaks are observed in measurements performed both inside and over
the grotto.
Some interesting considerations can be inferred from investigating possible directional effects.
The plots in Fig. 14b show that the peaks centered at 2.5 Hz and 1.5 Hz, for cavities #1 and #2*
respectively, as well as the peak in the range 4.0 – 6.0 Hz, observed for the cavities #6 and #3*,
are markedly directional. The peak values increase up to 3 - 4 units, at directions of 90° and
180° that are nearly coincident with the strikes of the investigated cavities (see the strikes
reported in the panels of Fig. 14a).
No
. Name Locality H (m) No. Name Locality H (m)
1 Della Chiesa Catania 5 1* De Cristoforis Lentini 2
2 Micio Conti Catania 3 2* C.le Palma Lentini 5
3 Di Bella Catania 8 3* Speri Lentini 6
4 Caflish Catania 2 1 Ipogeo Siracusa 8
5 Ciancio Catania 4 1 Mastro Pietro Melilli 8
6 Petralia Catania 2 1 Barriera Melilli 10
7 Novalucello Catania 1 1 Cava Modica 6
8 Magna Catania 2.5
Table 1. List of investigated cavities.
Figure 13. Sketch map of the eastern end of the Petralia grotto and location of permanent and mobile stations; white
and grey squares refer to ambient noise recording sites located respectively inside or over and outside the grotto.
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To validate the reliability of these ambient noise measurements, a comparison was made with
findings from the HVSR and SSR of earthquake data recorded in a test site (Petralia grotto).
All spectral ratios (Fig. 15a, b) obtained from records at incave, upcave and outcave stations,
show moderate peaks that reach at most a value of 3 units. The HVSR show peaks in two
frequency ranges, namely 1.2–1.8 Hz and 3.0–7.0 Hz. It has to be noted that in complex
situations the identification of main resonance frequencies through HVSR analysis can be
biased by the presence of deamplification phenomena in the vertical component of the ground
motion. For this reason the ratios between the vertical component spectra of records at the
local permanent stations and at the reference one were calculated (Fig. 15c) in order to highlight
the frequency band at which the results can be considered reliable. In Fig. 15c no evident
deamplification phenomena are observed, but the vertical component at outcave station,
especially in the frequency range 3.0 – 7.0 Hz, shows a slight tendency to deamplification which
could explain the spectral peaks observed, in the same frequency range, in the HVSR. The
Figure 14. a) H/V spectral ratios obtained from ambient noise measurements performed in different grottoes (num‐
bers refer to the grottoes listed in Tab. 1); the ellipse represents the dimensions of the vertical section of each cavity
while the arrows indicate in which direction the grotto develops underground. (b) Contours of the geometric mean of
ambient noise spectral ratios as a function of frequency (x-axis) and direction of motion (y-axis) for recordings per‐
formed at Della Chiesa (# 1), Petralia (# 6), C.le Palma (# 2*) and Speri (# 3*) grottoes.
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comparison of HVSR obtained at the three sites shows a tendency toward slightly more
pronounced peaks at outcave station with respect to stations located both over and inside the
cavity, the last one, in particular, showing always smaller spectral peaks for the EW component
in the frequency band 3.0–7.0 Hz (Fig. 15a). A similar behavior is also observed in the SSR (Fig.
15b) where the spectral ratios obtained for the incave station show, especially in the same
frequency range, smaller amplifications in both EW and NS components. Such a tendency is
also shown in the results of ambient noise measurements (Fig. 15d and e). Moreover, it is
interesting to point out that both HVSR and HVNR show, at upcave station, a striking
amplitude decrease, in the frequency band 7.0–10.0 Hz, of EW component of motion (see Fig.
15a, d, e). Such behavior appears related to the amplitude increase of the vertical component
of motion at the upcave station, as confirmed by the V/Vref shown in Fig. 15c. This implies
that, at highest frequencies, both the HVSR and the HVNR show higher values at incave station
rather than at upcave station. On the other hand, being evident that in the above mentioned
frequency band, at upcave station the EW component of motion has a low amplitude, the SSR
shows also a striking decrement (Fig. 15b) and the spectral ratios at incave are lower than the
same spectral ratios obtained at upcave. This last observation is a consequence of the low
amplitude values at the denominator of the SSR, with respect to that of HVSR, as expected for
the horizontal component of motion at the reference site. The SSR however shows amplifica‐
tion mostly in the range 3.0–7.0 Hz (Fig. 15b).
Figure 15. Spectral ratios HVSR (a) and standard spectral ratios SSR (b) of all events recorded at Petralia grotto; V/
Vref) of the vertical component of seismic events recorded at the local permanent stations and at the reference one
(c); HVNR recorded at the sites of permanent stations (d) and average of all measurements performed in different sites
located inside, over and outside the investigated grotto (e), the location of all recording sites is shown in Fig. 14. The
inset shows the HVNR from ambient noise recorded in two sites located at distance of about 40m (grey curve) and
100 m (black curve) from the grotto.
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Other noise measurements were performed to the south of the cavity at distances of about 40
m and 100 m from the cavity entrance in order to test how the spectral features previously
described appear at increasing distance from the grotto. The obtained HVNR (see inset in Fig.
15e) shows that the 1.2-1.6 Hz spectral ratio peaks disappear already at a distance of about 40
m from the cavity, therefore indicating that they seem to belong mostly to specific features of
the grotto area. On the other hand, the peaks at 3.0 – 7.0 Hz, although less pronounced, are
still observed, implying that they are linked, at least in part, also to structures extending in a
wider area around the grotto.
A polarization analysis was performed to investigate directivity effects related to the cavity. The
azimuthal directions of the horizontal component of motion were obtained after filtering the
signal in three frequency bands (1.0 – 3.0, 3.0 – 7.0 and 7.0 – 10.0 Hz) aiming to investigate the
frequency ranges observed in the H/V spectral ratios. It can be clearly observed (Fig. 16) that
almost all rose diagrams show a sharp polarization in the EW direction. Only polarizations
obtained at the incave station by filtering the signal in the range 1–3 Hz appear highly scat‐
tered. Polarization effects were also investigated, using ambient noise records, in the sites located
at 40 and 100 m away from Petralia grotto (see bottom panels in Fig. 16). The results obtained
show that such polarization effects become less evident as the distance from the cavity increases.
Figure 16. Polarization of the horizontal component of motion obtained by filtering the recorded seismic events at
1.0–3.0 Hz (upper panels), at 3.0–7.0 Hz (middle panels) and 7.0–10.0 Hz (lower panels); the bottom panels refer to
polarization from ambient noise measurements performed at sites located 40 and 100 m away from the grotto.
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In order to compare the results from recordings in a natural cavity with those from records
performed in a cavity having a simpler geometry, ambient noise was also recorded inside,
over, and in the neighborhood (≈30 m) of two artificial tunnels. Both tunnels are located close
to the Catania urban area, dug at about 4 m from the topographic surface and having a length
of about 100 m, but different height. One of them (height of about 4 m) is dug in massive lavas
and the other (height of about 7 m) is excavated in altered lavas. HVNRs show that in the
smaller tunnel (Fig. 17a), dug in massive lavas, spectral peaks are significantly less pronounced
than those observed in the tunnel, dug in altered lavas, having a greater height (Fig. 17b). In
this tunnel, H/V spectral peaks, in the frequency range 4.0–7.0 Hz, obtained from measure‐
ments performed over and inside, attain values of about 8 and 4 units, respectively, therefore
confirming the observation, aforementioned for the Petralia grotto, that inside the cavity
spectral peaks are less pronounced than those observed when measurement is performed over
the cavity. It is noteworthy that the spectral ratios from measurements in both tunnels show
peaks that however are more pronounced than those observed from H/V performed in and
over the study grotto. This is possibly related to the height that in both tunnels is significantly
greater than in the studied cavity, considering also that the lava characteristics (altered lavas)
of the Petralia grotto area are comparable to those of the lava where the greater artificial tunnel
is dug.
Figure 17. Spectral ratios HVNR from measurements performed in two underground tunnels having different height.
The results so far described are quite complex but nevertheless some interesting considerations
can be inferred:
• The size of the vertical section and geometry of the cavities seem to play an important role.
According to experimental data, it appears evident that only cavities having height greater
than about 4 meters show significant H/V spectral peaks.
• Results of spectral ratios at Petralia grotto (having height of about 2.5 m) show spectral ratio
peaks less pronounced than those observed in grottoes and tunnels having height of about
4 and 7 m. Such behavior, in our opinion, need to be tested and interpreted with the support
of numerical modeling, to investigate also about possible amplifications/deamplification of
the vertical component of motion as highlighted by processing earthquake data.
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• Findings from HVSR and SSR at the test site #6 point out the lack, or the modest presence,
of amplification effects at the recording site located inside the cavity with respect to stations
placed over and outside the grotto. This effect could be explained in the frame of the
constructive interferences between direct and reflected waves that can take place at the free
surface, so that, as it would be generally expected, a decrement of amplitude oscillations
can be observed at depth.
• In all investigated cavities, significant directivity effects were observed, pointing to the
existence of a marked polarization of the horizontal component of the ground motion in a
direction parallel to the main axis of the grotto. Such evidence is not negligible in the
planning of buildings to be erected in the neighboring areas. It is however remarkable that
experimental data show that at distances greater than about 100 m from the cavity, the
polarization analysis shows azimuths no more coincident with the strike of the grotto.
It is however important to denote that further investigations need to be performed in other
cavities having various height, performing also 2D/3D modeling in order to simulate the
variations that a wavefront undergoes when propagating through a terrain having a strong
impedance contrast due to the existence of a hollow space.
6. Site effects in landslide zones
Landslide phenomena, besides exposing the affected areas to a considerable natural risk, imply
the occurrence of significant variations in the local seismic response. To investigate such
features, Fekruna Bay, in the area of Xemxija (Fig. 18), was selected. Xemxija is a seaside village
and marina on the northeastern part of Malta and it is a very important site for touristic
attractions, as well as cultural and historical heritage. The study area spans a couple of square
kilometres. More than half of it is intensely built, while the remaining area consists of meadows
and agricultural land. The area is characterized by a geology and topography that varies over
small spatial scales. Its geomorphologic features are the result of the combined effect of the
lithology, tectonics and coastal nature that shaped the region, and such features contribute
towards the degree of geological instability of the whole area and particularly to the cliff
sections.
The outcropping local geology in the Fekruna bay (Pedley et al., 2002) is characterised by the
Upper Coralline Limestone (UCL) and the Blue Clay (BC) formations. Underneath the BC, a
carbonatic formation, the Globigerina Limestone formation (GL) consisting mainly of loosely
aggregated planktonic foraminifers, and a Lower Coralline Limestone formation (LCL), which
consists of massive biogenic limestone beds, are present. This geolithologic sequence gives
rise, in the north coast of Malta, to lateral spreading phenomena which take place within the
brittle and heavily jointed and faulted UCL formation overlying the BC which consists of softer
and unconsolidated material (Mantovani et al., 2012). The UCL formation is characterized by
a prominent plateau scarp face, whereas BC produces slopes extending from the base of the
UCL scarp face to sea level. It is well known that lateral spreading usually takes place in the
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lateral extension of cohesive rock masses lying over a deforming mass of softer material where
the controlling basal shear surface is often not well defined.
A preliminary study of the area, focusing our attention on the risk of landsliding and rockfalls,
was carried out using the ambient noise HVNR technique in order to characterize the rock
masses behavior in the presence of fractures linked to the landslide body. This type of
measurements can be done quickly and with a high spatial density, providing a fast tool for
setting the dynamic behavior of the rock outcropping. Generally, this spectral ratio exhibits a
peak, corresponding to the fundamental frequency of the site whereas, it is less reliable as
regards its amplitude. Nevertheless, the HVNR curve contains valuable information about the
underlying structure, especially as concerns the relationship between VS of the sediments and
their thickness (Ibs-Vonseth and Wholenberg 1999; Scherbaum et al. 2003). Recordings of
ambient noise and the use of the HVNR technique has recently had widespread use in studying
landslides (e.g. Del Gaudio et al., 2008; Burjánek et al., 2010; Del Gaudio and Wasowski, 2011;
Burjánek et al., 2012).
Figure 18. Geo-lithologic map of the north-eastern part of the Xemxija bay (modified from MEPA Various Authors,
2004). The insets show the location of the study area and a sketch of lateral spreading effects along the Xemxija coast.
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We recorded ambient noise at 27 sites using a 3-component seismometer (Tromino, www.tro‐
mino.eu) and directional effects were investigated by rotating the NS and EW components of
motion by steps of 10 degrees starting from 0° (north) to 180° (south). Moreover, a direct
estimate of the polarization angle by using the covariance matrix method (Jurkevics, 1988) and
the time-frequency (TF) polarization method (Burjánek et al., 2010; 2012) was achieved.
6.1. Results and discussion
A dense microtremor measurement survey was carried out focusing attention on the NE part
of the bay, in which there is major evidence of slope instability and in which a high level of
cliff fracturing is evident. Recording sites were located in order to sample the area as uniformly
as possible. Moreover, several recording sites where chosen on a linear deployment for
investigating the role of the fractures in the HVNR behaviour. The measurements were
performed in three different zones: indeed, we carried out one set of recordings in a stable
platform and far away from the cliff edge, a set of measurements in the fractured area along
the cliff, and another set on the landslide body (see Fig. 18 for measurement points location).
Examples of the spectral ratios obtained in the three different zones are shown in Figure 19a.
The results allowed us to identify a region, away from the cliff edge, where the HVNR peaks
are around a stable frequency of about 1.5 Hz. These fundamental peaks may be generally
associated with the interface separating the BC layer from the underlying carbonates of the
Globigerina Limestone formation (GL). Moreover, the presence of the BC layer gives rise to a
velocity inversion since it has a lower shear wave velocity with respect to the overlying UCL
formation. This causes the HVNR values to drop below 1 unit over a wide frequency range
(Di Giacomo et al., 2005). The origin of the resonance peak as linked to the BC/GL interface
was confirmed by the results obtained through a 1D modelling, performed by computing the
synthetic HVNR curves (Fig. 19b). To compute the synthetic spectral ratios we considered that
ambient vibrations wavefield can be represented by the superimposition of random multi
modal plane waves moving in all the directions at the surface of a flat 1-D layered visco-elastic
solid, as in Herrmann (2002) formulation, extending the modal summation up to the fifth mode.
We also applied initial constraints on the thicknesses and elastic parameters of the layers using
borehole logs data and we took shear waves velocity values from a separate preliminary study
carried out in the same area using the ReMi, MASW and Refraction methods (Panzera et al.,
2011a). Similar behaviour to the above is observed in the spectral ratio obtained at sites close
to the cliff edge and all around the identified fractures, but with slightly different features at
the high-frequency interval. We observe indeed a clear and predominant peak at around 1.5
Hz, which is associated with the interface between BC and GL, and several smaller peaks at
higher frequency (> 9.0 Hz). The fact that these peaks are not visible in the unfractured region
leads us to postulate that they may be associated with the presence of fractures and of blocks
almost detached from the cliff and therefore free to oscillate. Finally, the sites on the rock-fall
area show a different HVNR behaviour with respect to the measurements taken on the plateau.
In this area it is possible to identify HVNRs showing bimodal dominant peaks at low frequen‐
cy, in the range 1.0-3.0 Hz, as well as pronounced peaks at about 3.0 Hz and at frequency higher
than 9.0 Hz. The bimodal peaks at low frequency (1.0-3.0 Hz) can, in our opinion, be associated
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with the contact between the rockfall and detritus unit and the BC formation, as well as to the
interface between BC and the underlying GL formation.
Figure 19. a) Example of HVNR results obtained at some recording sites located in the not fractured zone (#25), in the
cliff area (#13), and in the landslide zone (#14); (b) results obtained through a 1D modelling, performed in sites locat‐
ed on the non-fractured zone, by computing the synthetic HVNR curve; (c) rotated HVNR, (d) rose diagrams and (e)
polar plots obtained at recording sites #25, #13 and #14.
Inspection of directional effects (see examples in Fig. 19c) show that they are clearly evident
in the cliff fracture zones,at an angle of about 40°-60° N in all the considered frequency range,
although some variability in azimuth is observed at high frequency (>9 Hz) at site #13. On
moving away from the cliff edge, the rotated HVNR show a slight change of the directional
resonance angle and an amplitude decrease of the rotated spectral ratios at high frequency.
Such a behavior could be linked to the increase of rock stiffness and a reduction of the blocks’
freedom to oscillate. Finally, it is evident that the directionality pattern observed in the rotated
HVSRs performed on the landslide body is quite complex. The general trend has a prevailing
direction of about 40°-60° N at low frequency (1.0-9.0 Hz), similarly to what is observed in the
fractured zone, whereas different resonant frequencies and directions that could be ascribed
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to the vibration of smaller blocks can be observed at higher frequencies (9.0-40.0 Hz). Further‐
more, we obtained a direct estimate of the polarization angle through the full use of the three-
component vector of the noise wave-field. General behavior of the noise wave-field, in this
frequency range is shown through rose diagrams, whereas, in order to distinguish between
properties of low and high frequency components of the signal, strike versus frequency polar
plots were obtained. The examples shown in Figure 19d and e show that the maxima of the
horizontal polarization occur in the north-east to east-north- east direction, although in some
cases the high frequency directionality is more complex. As observed by Burjánek et al.
(2010), high-frequency ground motion can indeed reflect the vibration of smaller blocks that
imply both different resonant frequencies and directions. The polarization observed for the
sites located away from the unstable areas (see e.g. #25 in Figure 19) show a trend with more
dispersed and variable directions. The boundaries of the landslide area therefore appear well
defined by the polarization pattern and as postulated by Kolesnikov et al. (2003) the landslide
activity is characterized by strong horizontal polarization in a broad frequency band. In our
study, a tendency seems evident for the entire landslide body to generally vibrate with a north-
east azimuth and it may be assumed that, during a strong earthquake the ground motion would
be amplified in this direction. Studies of Burjánek et al. (2010; 2012) point out that the ambient
noise polarization take place at about 90 degree angle to the observed fractures which are
perpendicular to the sliding direction. In the present study the polarization angle is parallel to
the opening cracks, which appears in contrast to the above mentioned results. A possible
explanation of our findings is that there exists a prevailing north-easterly sliding direction of
the landslide body which is strongly affecting the polarization direction especially in the 1-10
Hz frequency range.
In Figure 20 we summarize the above results into a tentative draft profile, located as shown in
Fig. 18, which illustrates the main geological features and hypothesizes the shape of the
landslide body. The bottom panel shows a 2-D diagram obtained by combining all the ambient
noise measurements along the profile. Moving along the profile from measurement point #5
to #17, it is interesting to observe the increasing amplitude of the HVNR at frequencies greater
than 6.0-7.0 Hz. It can also be noticed that, especially between 50 and 60 m along the profile
(sites #1, #2 and #3) the influence of the fracture zone is evident (see dashed area in Fig. 20).
This is associated with the vibrational mode of the almost detached blocks. Along the cross
section, at distances ranging from 60 to 100 m, it is possible to note both the presence of the
bimodal peak associated with the two interfaces detritus/BC and BC/GL, as well as the high
frequency peaks most probably associated with the vibration of large blocks that have been
detached from the cliff-face and are now partially or totally included in the BC.
As final considerations, it is noteworthy to observe that this study highlights the importance
of evaluating the local seismic response in presence of slope instabilities related to landslide
hazard. The instability processes that could be potentially triggered are linked to both slow
mass movements, which might normally occur in tens or hundreds of years, and to sudden
rockfall in the case of ground shaking due to moderate-to-strong earthquake activity. It is
worth noting that:
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• The use of noise measurements indicates that, at least in case of rockfall landslides, the
existence of different zones characterized by differences in the dominant spectral ratio peaks
that can be related to the presence of shallow lithotypes as well as to the existence of the
fractures in the rock and active slip surface that allows the slow sliding of the upper landslide
body.
• The instrumental observations indicate that the seismic ground motion can be considerably
amplified and such amplification has a directional character that appear related with
topographic, lithologic and structural features as well as normal mode rock slope vibration.
• The results of horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio measurements indicate that this method
could be useful for the recognition of site response directional phenomena.
Figure 20. a) Cross section along the A-B profile in Fig. 27; b) 2-D diagram obtained combining all the ambient noise
measurements along the profile as a function of distance (x axis) and frequency (y axis); c) HVSR results at the record‐
ing sites located across the profile.
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7. Local site effects linked to the topography
The evaluation of the local seismic response when affected by the presence of topographic
irregularities is particularly important, from the engineering point of view, mostly since a
number of historical villages in Italy are erected on the top of natural reliefs. The influence of
the topography on ground motion is linked to the sharpness of the ridge crest (Géli et al., 1988;
Bard and Riepl-Thomas, 1999). Amplification effects are generally linked to the focalization of
seismic waves at topmost part of a hill, due to the existence of diffraction, reflection, and
conversion of the incident waves (Bard, 1982). They appear also frequency-dependent so that
resonance phenomena occur when the wavelength of the incident wave is comparable to the
horizontal dimension of the hill. In addition, significant directional effects, transverse to the
major axis of the ridge, are often observed (Spudich et al., 1996).
Several analytical and numerical methods have been developed to study incoming seismic
waves when crossing a hill shaped morphology (e.g.,  LeBrun et al.,  1999; Paolucci, 2002).
Although experimental studies using earthquake instrumental records are relatively few,
the  use  of  earthquake  data  has  shown  to  be  a  successful  tool  for  the  evaluation  of
topographic effects,  as well  as artificial  explosions and ambient noise records,  processed
with the HVNR technique (e.g., Borcherdt, 1970; LeBrun et al., 1999; Poppeliers and Pavlis,
2002; Pagliaroli et al., 2007).
The present study was performed in two reliefs having different morphologic and geologic
features aiming to discriminate the topographic from the stratigraphic effects, using experi‐
mental techniques based on earthquake and ambient noise recordings in order to test at the
same time the reliability of ambient noise recordings, processed through HVNR techniques,
to estimate topographic effects. The first relief investigated is the area of Ortigia (downtown
Siracusa, Sicily). It is a hill shaped peninsula, mostly formed by a carbonate sequence,
elongated in the N-S direction, reaching a length of about 1,500 m, with a maximum height of
30 m a.s.l., having a transverse section width of about 700 m (Fig. 21). The second test area is
the university campus (S. Sofia hill), a ridge located in the northern part of Catania (Fig. 22).
The S. Sofia hill has a gentle topography with a flat surface at the top, it is elongated for about
700 m in NW-SE direction with a maximum height of 40 m. Its longitudinal section (B-B’ in
Fig. 22) is asymmetric, consequently the northwestern side is quite gentle with respect to the
southeastern part. On the other hand, the transverse section is more regular and symmetric
(A-A’ in Fig. 22), with a base having width of about 500 m. This area has a more complex
geology. The most frequently cropping out lithotype is basaltic lava that in pre-historical and
historical times flowed onto the valleys originally existing in the sedimentary formations,
formed by sand and gravel, laying over a marly clays basement.
In both areas several ambient noise measurements were performed, processing data with
spectral ratio techniques and evaluating the directional effects as well. Moreover, in the S. Sofia
area three permanent stations located respectively on the top of the hill, along the slope and
at a reference site, about three kilometers away from the study area (see Fig. 22a, b). The area
was monitored for about two years and a set of 44 local and regional seismic events, having a
good signal-to-noise ratio was selected and processed using HVSR and SSR techniques.
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Figure 21. Geolithologic map of Ortigia (downtown Syracuse).
7.1. Results and discussion
Figure 23 shows a direct comparison of the rotated HVNRs, in the frequency band 1.0-10.0 Hz,
and the results of noise polarization analysis for the same recording sites, filtering the signal
in the range 1.0-3.0 Hz. Both methodologies agree, indicating, particularly in the frequency
range 1.0–3.0 Hz, that maxima of HVNR amplitudes take place at 90–100° and maxima of the
horizontal polarization strike in the E-W direction. We also compared field data observations
with the theoretical resonance frequency (f0) expected for the topographic effects in Ortigia
hill. We adopted the relationship f0 = Vs/L (Bouchon, 1973; Géli et al., 1988), where L is the width
of the hill (about 700 m) and Vs is the shear wave velocity of the limestone outcropping in the
peninsula (1,000 m/s). The predicted value, f0 = 1.4 Hz, is consistent with the observed spectral
ratio peaks, in the range of 1.0–3.0 Hz. In general, the amplification of ground motion connected
to the surface topography is directly related to the sharpness of the topography (Bard, 1994).
In such instances topographic effects become clearly detectable with experimental and
numerical approaches. In our study, the gentle topography and the homogeneous lithology of
the Ortigia peninsula make it an ideal and simple case study for investigating topographic
effects using ambient noise records. The Ortigia hill has a natural frequency of about 1.4 Hz
and shows an E-W preferential direction of vibration. The specific directional effects in ambient
noise, well defined both in space and in a narrow frequency band (1.0–3.0 Hz), are signs of a
normal mode of vibration of the hill (Roten et al., 2006).
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The analysis performed in the other study case, (S. Sofia hill) indicate a more composite
situation where both the complexity of surficial geology and the morphology significantly
affect local amplification and directional effects. The results of SSR and HVSR are reported in
Figure 24. Inspection of the Horizontal Standard Spectral ratio (HSSR) (Fig. 24a) point out that
at the station CITT less pronounced spectral ratio peaks are observed with respect to the station
POLI. The spectral ratio amplitudes obtained through the HVSR method appear underesti‐
mated in amplitude with respect to those obtained through the HSSR approach, however,
especially at POLI, a good agreement between the two methodologies is observed as regards
the frequency range of the dominant peaks (Fig. 24b). Moreover, it is interesting to observe
that CITT and POLI stations show flat spectral ratio peaks, with HVSR amplitudes going down
to values lower than 1 unit at frequencies higher than about 3.0 and 5.0 Hz, respectively. This
appears related to the presence of a significant amplification of the vertical component of
motion, as can be observed in the V/Vref plots (Fig. 24c). Such effect could be explained in
terms of the complexity of the near-surface morphology and the existence of pronounced
stratigraphic heterogeneities that, as postulated by many authors (e.g. Raptakis et al., 2000;
Bindi et al., 2009), may affect the vertical component of motion. In any case, greater amplifi‐
cations are observed in the HSSR at station POLI, in the frequency range 2.0-5.0 Hz and with
smaller amplification values at CITT, in the range 1.0-2.0 Hz. This is different from what is
usually expected for a topographic ridge, where major spectral ratio amplifications are
Figure 22. a) Geolithologic map of the S. Sofia hill; the insets show cross sections AA’ and BB’. (b) location of the per‐
manent stations with respect to the reference one (UNIV) (modified from Monaco et al., 2000).
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supposed to take place at the top rather than along the slopes of the hill. This behavior, in our
opinion, could be related to the gentle slope of the S. Sofia hill. In such conditions the reflection
angle between the direction perpendicular to the free surface topography and the upward
propagating wavefront is smaller than in the case of a steep slope. Therefore, the focusing
effects at the crest are shadowed by laterally propagating waves (Boore, 1973) and it is
reasonable to observe only moderate amplifications at the top of the hill. Moreover, it must be
Figure 23. Contours of the geometric mean of the spectral ratios as a function of frequency (x axis) and direction of
motion (y axis) and polarization rose diagrams calculated in the ranges 1–3 Hz.
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remembered that POLI is set on sedimentary terrains whereas CITT is located on a compact
lava flow and such lithotype generally does not shows significant spectral ratio peaks as
already observed by several authors (Lombardo and Rigano, 2007; Panzera et al, 2011b).
Figure 24. Spectral ratios (HSSR a), HVSR b) and VSSRc)) at permanent stations CITT and POLI; d) HVSR of the NS and
EW components of motion at the reference site UNIV.
Ambient noise was recorded, in different lithotypes, along the slopes of the hill at decreasing
height from the top (Fig. 22a), to identify possible topographical effects. The HVNRs show flat
and, at times, deamplificated spectral ratios in several recording sites (see examples #9, #11,
#16, #22 reported in Fig. 25) where the local geology consists in a sequence of thick (10-20 m)
massive lava flows that overlie the sand and coarse gravel sediments lying on the marly clay
basement. Conversely, when the sedimentary terrains outcrop (see examples #3, #4, #21, #23
reported in Fig. 25), significant spectral ratio peaks, are observed. Results obtained by the
HVNR confirm the findings from earthquake data analysis and set into evidence that we are
dealing with a geological setting more complex than a simple 1-D layered structure, for which
the noise spectral ratio method was originally proposed. The presence of lava flows at the
surface imply the existence of possible velocity inversions that give origin to H/V spectral
amplitude lower than one unit (Castellaro and Mulargia, 2009; Di Giacomo et al., 2005) and the
existence of amplification in the vertical component of the ground motion.
The existence of directional amplification was investigated using both earthquake and ambient
noise data. Directional analysis and polarization of the horizontal components of motion show
less pronounced directional effect at CITT with respect to POLI station, where clear polariza‐
tion effects at about 40° appear. The results of polarization analysis are depicted in Figure 26.
The hodograms obtained from noise measurements show that the polarization azimuths are
similar to those obtained by processing the earthquake data. It appears indeed confirmed that
at the top of the studied hill (#9, #12, #14 and #28) the pattern of polarization directions is similar
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to what is observed at the station CITT. On the other hand, the noise rose diagrams obtained
at the other recording sites point out polarization azimuths that seem to be in agreement with
the slope directions of the hill flanks. Only few sites (#17, #21, #22, #25) make an exception to
such trend, showing a directional variability that could be linked to the local shallow lithologic
features. The investigation on the characteristics of the site response at the S. Sofia hill, therefore
set into evidence that the complexity of the near-surface geology, as well as the morphology
strongly influence the local amplification of the ground motion and the directional effects.
Findings of the present study confirm that major amplification effects do indeed take place on
the sedimentary terrains which outcrop along the flanks of the hill. On the contrary, on the
lava flows, a significant amplification of the vertical component of motion, is observed as a
consequence of velocity inversion effects.
The results coming out from investigations performed in the two test areas allow us to draw
the following general considerations about topographic effects:
• Ambient noise is a useful tool that can be widely adopted in site response evaluation and
in studies of topographic irregularities as well, especially when a simplified topography
and lithology is present. However, in the presence of lateral and vertical heterogeneities, as
well as velocity inversions, a combined use of noise, earthquake data and theoretical models
is advisable to correctly predict the site response behavior. In such instances topographic
effects are more composite and a complex wavefield is observed.
• The wedge angle of the hill appears to play an important role since a wide angle reduces
the focusing effects at the crest in favor of laterally propagating waves.
• Both the directional resonance and the polarization analysis confirm the presence of a
directional effect transverse to the major axis of the ridge. This behavior is particularly
evident in reliefs having a homogeneous simple convex morphology. In such instance the
ridge oscillation can be considered similar to what is observed in civil structures, providing
there is not significant soil-structure interaction and considering the building as a single-
Figure 25. Examples of HVNR results at representative recording sites located on lava flows (a) and on sedimentary
terrains (b); solid black lines refer to the average H/V spectra, dotted grey and black lines refers to NS/V and EW/V
spectra, respectively.
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degree-of-freedom damped oscillator (Gallipoli et al.2009). In such instances the vertical
component of motion travels through the building without amplification, whereas the
horizontal components undergo a significant amplification.
• As a practical implication of the present study it can be observed that the topographic effects
cannot be easily evaluated especially when subsurface morphology and lithologic features
are predominant.
8. Concluding remarks
The present study has tested the use of ambient noise recordings as a speedy technique for
evaluating the local seismic response in several instances where either lithologic and/or
morphologic and structural features can significantly affect the response of shallow geologic
formations to a seismic input. Our findings further support the reliability of the use of ambient
Figure 26. Ground motion polarization from noise measurements in the S. Sofia hill area; hodograms with a grey
background refers to results coming from the analysis of earthquakes recorded at CITT and POLI stations.
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noise recordings for preliminary characterization of dynamic properties of terrains. Its
employment has, in recent years, been widely used for site amplification studies since data
acquisition time and costs are significantly reduced. Moreover, the HVNR technique can be
largely adopted since it requires only one mobile seismic station with no additional measure‐
ments at rock sites for comparison. The ratio between the horizontal and vertical spectral
components of motion can indeed reveal the fundamental resonance frequency of the site. It
also does not require the long and simultaneous deployment of several instruments to collect
a useful set of earthquake data.
Our results show also the importance of performing analysis to evaluate directional effects
and polarization of the horizontal components of the ground motion. It has indeed to be
remembered that directional effects cannot be neglected for a correct planning of edifices and
man-made structures in order to reduce the potential risk of building damage as a result of
ground motions.
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